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ABSTRACT 

1lisalignments of quadrupole magnets and beam posit,ion 
monitors (BPMs) in the linac of the SLAC Linear Collider 
(SLC) caww the rlcctron and positron beams to be steered off- 
center in the disk-loaded waveguide accelerator structures. Off- 
center bean~s produce wakefields which limit the SLC perfor- 
mancp at higll beam intensities by causing emittance growth. 
IIIv, we present a gcnrral method for simultaneously determin- 
ing cl~~adrupolr magnet and BPRI offsets using beam trajectory 
rrlcasilrrrrierlts. Results from the application of the method to 
the SLC linac are descrihrd. The alignnlent precision achieved 
is approxiinately 100 /trn, which is significantly better than that 
obtained using opt ical snrvrging techniques. 

1. INTRODUCTION 

‘I’he lattice of the SLC Iinac consists of 275 sets of elements, 
c~acli consisting of a quadrupole magnet for focusing, a pair of 
dipole magnets for steering rorrection in the vertical and hori- 
zo11ta1 plaur>s, and a stripline LiPhl for measuring beam position 
ii) each pln.nc.’ In each set the tjl’\l is mounted in the bore 
oE the quatlrupole and the dipole magnets are located witllin a 
rnc>t.csr of thcsr ekrncnts. The sets are separated from one an- 
other by spaces of bet wren 3 and 12 m that contain accelerator 
sections. 

The corrector magnets associated with electron focusing (de- 
focusing) quadrupolcs in each plane ix? used to steer thp elec- 
t ran (positron) bcanl. The degree to wllicll all BPhI readings 
for both beams can be zrroed reflects. iu part, the misalign- 
rllc‘~lts of t.he q~iadrupolc magnets from a straight liue. Offsets 
of tllc rlcctronic ccxlltors of the I~l’hls relative to the magnt~tic 
crntrrs of the quadrupolrs also contribute to orbit distortion. 
Such offscta can be producc~tl by mc~cllariical displacements of thr 
HP\ls, although most are suspected of originating fronl biases 
in Ilicx rrxatlout electronics. An illustrntiou of both a misaligned 
quatlrupoltr and a misaligned BPhI is shown in Fig. 1, The au- 
tomated steering program for the SLC linac generally achieves 
a ZOO-300 [rrn rms orbit in each plane. Thr rrsulting corrector 
magnet strengths corresl)ond t.0 quadrupole or BPM offsets of 
~ornpa~~able size. 
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Pig. 1. Linac lalftce containing a r&alryrwd BP.\1 (#“) 
tllld ~lldl~ll~JO~~ (#3). 7’1 2.5 circlwn and positron bfnltls 

nrt stcrrcd using ~on~cior magnrts near Mach quadrupolc to 
nii/rirni;e fhr orb/f ~.rcursion.s a.9 rrirnsirrd 6~ thf BPMs. 
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A linac alignment ta.sk force was created with the objective 
of correcting both quadrupole and BPM offsets so the beams 
can be steered as close to the quadrupole axis as possible. The 
concern is that off-axis orbits in the intervening disk-loaded 
waveguide accelerator struct.urcs produce wakcfirlds which lead 
to emittance growth. For the alignment procedure to help then, 
the waveguides must be centered on the quadrupole axis. Thr 
alignment method described here cannot verify this condition, 
so it remains an assumption in this program. 

2. THEORY 

In formulating the beam transport equations in the case of 
quadrupotc and Bf’hl misalignments, we denote by 0, . . . N + 1 
the sets of BPMs, quadrupoles and corrector dipoles in a given 
linac lattice segment. The linar reference axis is defined as the 
line connecting the centers of the endpoint BPkis (0 and N + 1). 
Defining the axis relative to the BPM coordinate frame is neces- 
sary because no absolute reference from the BP14s to any physi- 
cal structure in the linac exists. For either transverse coordinate 
(labeled z) let 

dk = offset of the kth quadlupolr relative to the rel”erc,ncr axis. 

bk = offset of the kLh BPhl relative to the center of the klh 

quadrupole. 

?nk = beam displacement measured by the bt” BPYI. 

XI; = displacement of the beam traject,ory off axis at the kth 

quadrupole. 

r; = stopc of the trajectory rcalativc to thr axis at the k’” 

quadrupole. 

The displacement variables are illustrated in E’ig. 2. Note that 
with our definition of the reference axis, b alld rt are zero at the 
endpoints. 
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F’ig. 2. Illustration of a ~~L~~I~I~II~o~F o#sef d, BP41 ofl- 
srf h and BP‘U ?nCa.~lll’t.lnmt 111. Tlrc riisdact rrrerlt of tht 
bran1 from the frjerenre asi.s .I’ i.< thrls d - b + ~7,. 
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The barn displacement can bc exl~ressed as a fllnction of the 
initial bran1 trajcct,ory alld interrclking quadruple offsets a.s 

(‘j) =Ilo,I- (I/i) +@+,,, - R3,k) ii) , 

where R,, k is the 3 x 3 beam transport matrix from quadrupole 

j to k. Thr matrix elements depend on beam energy, correc- 
tor magnet kicks, qnadrupole strengths and drift lengths (note 
that corrector kicks are incorporated by adding the kick angle 
to the 2,3 elemcllt of the transport matrix at the locations of 
the dipole magnets). The measured beam positions are related 
to the beam displacements relative to the reference axis by 

nit = “r(- - dk - hi; 

The unknowns in the above equations are the 2N quadrupole 
and BPRI offsets, and the initial position and slope of the trajrc- 
tory. With t,rajcctory data from two independent lattice config- 
urationz, the numhcr of unknowns, 2N + 4, equals the number 
of HI’hl measurements so the equations can be solved uniquely. 
The nlost convcnicnt source of such data is the 11oIninal elrc- 

tron and positron orbits in the SLC where the opposite charges 
of the part.icles yield effectively independent lattices for the two 
t)rarns. In this analysis, the offset computed for a BPhl depends 
on its mcasuremcnt. and on the measurements of its two nearest 
neighbors. ‘rhr quadrupolc offsets: however, are a function of 
all Ht’~I measurements because of the manner in which the ref- 
erence axis is defined. Other aspects of the alignment analysis 
rising two bealns can be found in Ref. 2. 

Extcllding the analysis to 111orc than two independent lat,- 
t,ices yields an overconst,rained srt of equations for the alignment 
offst~~s. Ilstimatcs of the offsets can thrn be obtained from a least 
s<luares fit. ‘I’he advantages of the additional constraints arr 
that trajectory data containing missing BPhl inforlnation can 
be inclutltd, and that the good;less of fit provides a measure of 
r.he systematic errors ou the quantities that enter the alignment 
c~quatioiis. \Ve construct the additional lattices in the SLC 1ina.c 
by scaling all quadrupolcs and corrector magnet st,rengths from 
I he nominal configurat,ion while maintaining the same brain Ed 
erg>- profile. An online program that is normally usctl to correct, 
t,hr S[,C lat t,ice for changrs in the beam energy profile is used to 
111a1w i 11~ nlagnet strength adjustments. The energy scalt> factors 
used range horn 0.3 to 1 .O. Bccausc of misaligiulicnt,s. the orbit 
must, be steered after each latt,ice rcscaling. The positron beam, 
\vllich is prodl1ced 1)~ an additional clectro~~ bunch, is thus hart1 
to nlaintain and so is turned off for such data taking. For racli 
lattice, HI’11 mcasurmlrnts are recorded to disk together with 
all rnag~~et and klystron data t~eeclcd to model beam transport 
in t,hr lirlac. 

111 fitting for the misalignments, the function minimized is 
N+l 

CC 

sL - mt - rlk - hk 2 

I;=0 Ok > ’ 
where 01; is the RPM mea.surenIcnt error. For a single measure- 
ment, the BPM error used is 25 pm (bad BPhls are assigned 
an error of 1.5 Inm). M’e normally average four or five orbit 
measurements when taking data, so the statistical error on tht 
measurement is reduced. Systematic errors, however, dominat,e 
this cont,ribution to the error in the computed offsets, as will be 
discussed below. 

3. RESULTS 

Defore fitting for misalignments, an analysis using difference 
orbit data is cloaca as a check of the computed transport matri- 
ces for a given lattice. The data are obtained by changing the 
sc!tting of a corrector magnet in the upstream end of linac and 
recording the change in the orbit over the entire linac. In conl- 
puting the change in orbit, the effects of yuadrupole and RI’%1 
offsets subtract out a.s do the effects of the corrector magnets. 

Therefore, the orbit. difference depends onI>, on the strcngt hs of 
the quadrupoles. t,he accelerator section energy gains. and the 
initial kick given to t,hr beam. Figure 3 shows iill example of 
a difference orbit measurenl(xnt, taken for this purpose, In tllis 
cksp the corrector kick was in tllr horizontal plane at a locat ion 
upst.ream of the region displayed. The solid line in the figure 
is a fit to the data which uses the transport matrices conlputcd 
from the initial BPhl in the region displayed to cac11 tlownstrc~a~n 
13Phl (note that the effects of the corrector nlagnets are ignord 
when computing t,hr R matrices in this analysis). The position 
and slope of the difference trajectory at the initial BPhI loca- 
t.ion are varied in the fit, as is all overall energy scale factor to 
account for any calibrat,ion error in the cncrgy gains of t,hc accel- 
erator sections. For tlkc data shown, the scale factor corresponds 
to a 2.0 f 0.3% increase in energy. The residuals from the fit, 
excluding the few BPh!s known to be bad, have a 33 pI11 FlIlS 

variation. Thus, local errors in energy and quadrupole strength 
are not significant. Although the goodllcss of fit does riot pro- 
vide a check of corrector magnet strengths, the Inethod itself 
demonstrates that each fit can be used to calibratca the correc- 
tor magnet producing the, kick; that is. the magnitude of the 
fitted beam kick at the position of the corrector magnet is conl- 
pared with the value expected from the change of the magnet 
setting. Tests similar to this Rhich measure just tile local dcflec- 
tion of the beam have been done for most magnets, but only to 
a precision tllat would revcnl large (> 20%) calibration errors. 
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k‘ig. 3. I~lfft.tw1i.c Ol~hil ,,i lil( tlor~i.xJ/ilul p/0,1r of i/if 
SLC! linac. The circles arc nz~usurctntxts by nrnrly nil 
fhe UE’,Vfs in thf linac. Tlrr sol/d /ill? is n Jit to thf dnln 

in which the lauilch midif 0iIfl arc f7111 eI~cr:yy sccrlr 
1UC1’P alloud to 11aq 

With the checks of the transport matrices compIctc, aligrl- 
mcnt fits for the entire linac are dour, usually 1G units at a 
time in regions overlapping by 8 units. So far, two complete 
data sets with trajectories from four and five independent lat- 
tices have been examined. The results have been compared both 
between data sets and within each data set for different choices 
of endpoints. One general observation frown t!lis analysis is that 
the fitted quadrupole offsrts are subject t,o global systematic 
shifts because of their sensitivity to the definition of the ref- 
erence axis. In fact, if the endpoint, units are misaligned, one 
expects to see differeuces in the computed offsets tllat, depend 
linearly on quadrupole position when comparing values deter- 
mined with different endpoints. The quantities that arr more 
accurately determined are the qnadrupole-to-qiladrupolc (OF “lo- 

cal”) changes in the misalignments because these depend much 
less on the reference axis definition. The “core” distribution 
of local quadrupole offsets for the entire linac has an approxi- 
mately 250 pm rms variation in each plane. The values are re- 
produced to 100 pm for different data sets and different choices 
of endpoints. The RPhl offsets, which are independent of end- 
point choice, have a 150 /urn rms variation and are reproducible 
to about, the same level as the quadl~upole offsets. The rrsidtl- 
als from the fits are generally less tllan 100 pm, and thus are 
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hniallcr t ban tile systc>mat.ic errors ~‘al~sorhwl” inl,o the fitted off- 
VI s. Sorrk~ of 1 hr <yst,cmat,ic effects sllsprcied or known t,o con- 
t rib.ltc, to t Ire errors arc’ transvcrcr kicks irnpart~ed to t,hc hrarn 
II\. tlrr accc~lrrnt~~r wr-t ions, diffwencw in BPhI offwts for rlrc- 
t ran iintl l~oiil.roll Iwanis, drifts in I3f’M pwlrsta.ls, and crmrs in 
r.clrr’crior ~~Iaqr~cd c;Ilil)ral,ions. Glohdl stale errors in energy or 
1H’SI i~~~asurrnwnt’i itw 1~3 of H prol~lrm; deviations as largca as 
10% yic,ltl Icsh than 100 pm rms change in the reslilts. 

l’ltt, immediate goal of t.he alignment t,asli force is to correct 
1.11~ large (> 500 pm) quadruple offsets. Figure 4 illustrates a 
t’iw whc~rc a 1 inn1 c~~~adrul~olc 0fTwt in t,hr vertical plane nea* 
tl1t3 JIIitldlr of t.he linac was found aJIc1 corrected. The BI’hl 
~1;11 a used lo find the- Inisaligilmelit arc shvii in Fig. 4(a). Two 
of t hc orl,its arc t II? nominal elcclron and [wsit,ron hcams, and 
I \VII AL‘<’ ~l<~tr~>n ~rl~iis for 111~ lattice sca!etl 1)~ 0.5 ~IIC~ 0.7. Thr 
c,irck,s in Figs. 4( 11) and (c) sl1ow l,hr quadrupole and BPhl off- 
st%t s. wslw(.i,iv(~l>. t lla1 wwr conlputc~l for these data. The er- 
i’ol 5 on t,ht% ofTw:s 1’r[3m 1 he I<PXl nwasllrrment uncertainty are 
b111al1rr lllari tile circle sizr. ‘I’lrc, qiiadriipol~ with the -1 mm off- 
~(‘1 \vas slll)scql~~r~t ly nwvrd ;tnd alignment ~~~t~~r~rement s uwc 
wprat WI. :11 this ca.w, tllw2 scal~tl lattices were usd (0.3, 0.3 
a1lc1 0.7.5) ill addition to the nominal configuration. T11e rc~suit- 
i11g UiFwts, which arc showr~ 1,: triangles in thr figure, verify 
illat thr> large c~uadr:~l~olc~ niisi~lIg1IJIrc~JIt was corrt~tcd. The off- 
s‘t i of tlir otlror units, wlkich in l)riilr,ipl? .sl~oultl have remained 
Illl~llilll~~Yl, sllow changc5 consistent xvith the 100 pm level of 
i-l~I)r(~(lrlc.il)jl~t~ obsrrv~‘d for tllis rm~tl~od. 

SU far, wc hatch waliglwtl quadrupolcs at 15 locations in tile 
lilrac anti vix1ificxl tllc corrc~ctions. In nkxt caws, it was either 
iilk iutlivitlua! or arl,jawnl, pair of q~ladrl~polrs that were ii& 

aligllcd. IIorvc~vc~r, in olir l’?~iOil where sets ol” four quadruples 
ilw sli[)port.c~tl on inrlividllal girtlrw, tire girders kvcre ~OLJJ~~ to 

I)(~ *r~isalig~~rd in a zigzag pattcrI1. There aw st.ill more than 
20 (j~~a~lrupol~h witll Iliisalijinrllclits grc’atw than 500 pin to hr 
fi>:cs(l l,csforc, \VC’ will ccjiisitl~~r c-orrc~:t~ing siilallrr local misaligll- 
**ic.*~ts anal snlall sliil”t,r iii groups of units. LVr have not found any 
ldrp~ f3I’I\I off~is. auri 110 I3l’hl corwctioni have h71 IX&. 

4. CONCLUSION 

.2 ~waul-bawd sllrvcying tc,chniqlw has prawn useful in fir~tl- 

illg and wi.rwtillg Illis;llisillllc’ilt‘i of llic~ S1.C’ linac, lilaking it. 
~)o,sil~lc to a(-l:ivy<~ a 1ur.A qu~lr~Ipok aligIllIl~~Jlt tolcrancr of 
alloll 100 /“ll. ‘I’1 ‘; 115 prwisioll ih significalll ly her tcr than that 
prvviolrsiy ill tiljll(Yl rwiilq O]>t icill SIII’Y( yb.iitg (clcliniques, 
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I-‘i,q. 4. Example of a qund~~cipolc misalignmcnf in HAP ver- 
/~ml plane thot wns found nnd corr~clcd; (n) Tmjtcforie.s 
used to find the rnisa~ignmrt~f, (b) qnndrupole, nud (c) 
lIPAl o,fJ.scfs computed ,fmm f//r orbit dnfn .shou’n (cir- 
fh). and fIY71?7 cintn fokcr1 /lff<,~ (1 -r-l 112,II 1,101’~ of fhr 
8~rflt qufldrupole (t rin,lgles). 
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